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s was 
\ His ¡s one of the most amazing things 
: PerS’ W oí modern days that while we have 
Theo progressed in a material sense by 
liket leaps and bounds yet our virtues 
n ob have stayed where they began— 
I. Sht and that is a very long time ago indeed. 
i wall Take, firstly, our relations with God. 
? sel «Preserve us, O Lord,» we have sobbed 
ed he down the centuries, «from Wars, Pestil- 
ern ii enees and Famines,» never realizing, in 
elfish our colossal conceit, that what we 
stayei should do is to plead to be saved from our 
ittens imbecilities and virtues, with which we 
Theo are completely and profoundly satisfied. 
?s tha Why should God be made responsible 
5 sute for Wars and Famines which are almost 
II him ¡nvariably the result of our own gross 
some mismanagement? The answer is because 
n’t g1 we use him as a handy scapegoat, and 
ce. j to cover up the unholy mess we have 
for a' gOt ¡nto, flatter our egotism by making a 
mein virtue of humbleness. acknowledging a 

■emon few slns anj professing to accept the 
ing hi illogical and unreasonable consequences 
e fitidi as God’s will.
oughl; «God is on our side—the right side,» 
íshoti we cried hopefully, during the Great 
t, slip: War for civilization, as we sent our 
nd th1 tanks over the top. «Gott strafe Eng
e Hg*1 land,» replied the Germans, who are 
noria nothing if not practical, as they adjusted 
atheti' their flame-throwers. «God and Father 

Dominic are with us,» shrieked the 
.f to1 rebels in the Dublin Four Courts, as 
whid they reduced that noble edifice, with its 

retura priceless records of justice and culture, 
to fi^ to a smoking ruin.
ace o1 Poor God! 
y ou m 
d f roa

Is Patriotism Instinctive?
is de

. striií Then take patriotism, the least of the 
sOlv historie virtues and not, as the sen- 

■ r¡do timentalists like to assert, one of man’s 
nobiest instinets. It is not an instinct at 

! staíe aII. Dulce et decorum est pro Patria 
¡ouStí morí was gibberish to a Frenchman 

3 ofte: before the revolution, or to an English- 
¡rcheH man before Elizabeth, and the Romans 
se^ Ir were the exception to prove the rule, 
/ith W Men fought for Kings, factions and, 
/er above all, for loot, and when English-
/ trie™ men fought for England or Frenchmen
hor for France it was because the idea serv-
t th05, ed a noble and useful purpose at the
y abo1' time. It was a stride in the right direct-

ion; it was a stepping-stone to World 
V. ■ Patriotism and would have led to Peace

b y K . H O R A N

on Earth if followed to a conclusión; 
but, as usual, having discovered a virtue, 
we stopped there and chaos took the 
place of progression.

You have only to look at Germany 
or Italy today to see Patriotism run amok.

Disastrous Virtue

If we liad not been virtuous there 
would have been no war. If we had not 
been brave, faithful, patriotic and unsel- 
fish we should never have fought at all.

Thank God the English speaking 
races do not suffer from an inferiority 
complex. We are almost grown-up 
enough to be satisfied, without forcing 
the fací down our neighbours’ throats at 
the point of the bayonet, but the trouble 
is that the more virtuous nations regard 
us as finished. It is a dangerous mistake, 
and, given sufficient provocation, we 
can become as virtuous as the worst of 
them.

Previously one virtuously patriotic 
Nation could only defeat and decimate 
another. Now it is possible to wipe óut 
a whole civilization.

Smug Symbolism

The Flag is the Symbol of our pat
riotism—the Red, White and Blue; but 
does it occur to anyone that when Nap
oleón torced the English out of Toulon; 
when Nelson broke the French at Tra- 
falgar, the battle flags reared against 
each other at the mastheads were tri- 
colours of the same blended hues; or 
that when the Chesapeake raised «Oíd 
Glory» over the Union Jack it was a 
new flag, but contained the same oíd 
colours?

Crusted oíd Tories singing «Three 
Cheers for the Red, White and Blue» 
would be considerably annoyed if a 
Frenchman bowed his acknowledge- 
ments to the Republic and the Revolut
ion, or if a breezy American from Ala- 
bama expressed his joy and gratification 
that the Oíd Country had at last got 
wise to the go-ahead virtues of the Stars 
and Stripes!

Why can’t we realize that it is not 
the tints we use but the pictures we 
make that really count? I am not being 
unpatriotic when I say that here is a 

virtue we have got to extinguish before 
it extinguishes us. When the next war 
comes you and 1 will both be there, but 
that doesn’t make it any better. To 
replace it we want patriotic worldliness 
and then, if we like, we can all get 
together and howl at the moon; in which 
case we shall continué to be ridiculous, 
but will at least be harmless.

The New Bravery

Lastly—I have no space for more 
virtues—comes the question of physical 
bravery, the most looked-up-to, the most 
spectacular of all the virtues.

Have you ever seen a real coward? 
I haven’t. Everyone I met in the War 
was terrified, but we were frightened of 
being afraid, of doing the wrong thing, 
of not playing the game; so we played it 
for all we were worth.

But that is twenty years ago and 
time, unlike our virtues, never stands 
still. The next great victory will be won 
not by brave men with fixed bayonets 
going over the top in the grey of a 
doubtful dawn, but by some dear oíd 
gentleman with spectacles and a beard 
who, at the right moment, will press a 
button and reduce a whole nation to the 
ash heap.

In modern life physical courage is 
much more commonplace than physical 
cleanliness and, incidentally, much less 
necessary.

I am not trying to disparage qualities 
that have won the world for us, but 1 
want to try and show that the conquest 
has been made. Now we have the far 
more difficult task of trying to conquer 
ourselves. Why try and kill your enemy 
by every hideous device known to Sci
ence and then risk xour life at night to 
try and save what may be left of him?

Surely prevention is better than cure. 
We need justice, we need toleraiion; we 
need honesty and moral courage to 
control the forces that Science has let 
loose amongst us.

But above all we need to keep our 
virtues and our ideáis up to the level of 
our armaments and our plumbing.

And if we don’t grow up soon—very 
soon—civilization will be reduced to dust 
and ashes, and those of us who remain 
will be able to assert smugly that, in 
truth, virtue has its own reward.

M.C.D. 2022
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INTERNATIONAL. NEWS

Express-Foto

Kinü Caro! of Roumania arriuing at Dover for the funeral 
of King George V. He ivas greeted by M. Titulesco.

Representatives, the 
Señale today overrode 
Reosevelfs veto of the 
$12.237,000.000 «baby 
bond» Bc-nus Bill by the 
oveiwhelming vote of 
76 to 19, thus ending 
the stubborn seventeen 
year fight for payment 
of the World War vet- 
erans’ bonus.
London. Jan. 28.

Of the sixty-three men 
charged at Bow Street 
pólice station yesterday 
with causing anobstruct- 
tion by selling memorial 
cards and tokens near 
Westminster Hall, two 
were sa¡d to have travel- 
led specially by airfrom 
Paris and two others 
from the Cortinent with 
week-end tickets. The 
typeofman ihatattempts 
to obtain profit from a 
nation’s grief is, in our 
Opinión, worthy of far 
greater punishment than 
the law allows.

New York. Jan. 26
The trial, which has 

lasted ten weeks, of the 
New York and Cuba 
Mail Steamship Com- 

pany, owners of the ill-fated «Morro 
Castle,» Henry Cabaud, Vice-Presiden: 
of the Company, Acting-Captain Williatt 
Warms and the Chief Engineer, Eber 
Abbott, ended yesterday. when the jury 
in the United States District Court founc 
the company and the three individua 
defendants Guilty of criminal negligence.

Market Off

The New York stock market, aftera 
flurry of buying on the news of the 
Bonus Bill, which in some quarters wai 
felt to mean a step towards inflation. 
sold off sharply on heavy profit taking. 
As is usually the case, the passage oí 
the Bill had been discounted beforehand.

NOTICE
The American Consulate 

General of Barcelona will be 
represented in Palma on Fe
bruary 12th by one of its 
officers who will perform ihe 
usual consular duties. Furlher 
advise as to where he will 
have his office and his length 
of stay here will be published 
in our next issue.

It is reported from London that on 
Mondav last the King expressed a desire 
to mount guard over his father’s coffin in 
Westminster Hall. Accordingly he and 
his three brothers took up their positions 
about midnight, and very few of the 
passing multitude had any idea of the 
identity of.the Roval Guard. Only another
example of the King’s genius 
the apt and human thing at 
moment.
Washington. Jan. 28.

Following the lead of the

for doing 
the right

House of

MONA5TERY OF POBLET 
ESPLUGAS DE FRANCOLI 

G and Hotel LA CAPELLA 
First Class Restaurant 

only 5 minutes from Monastery 
FULL PENSION FROM 13 PTAS.

Tel. N." 11 Esplugas de Francolf

■ ■ "

HOTEL. LONDRES
Calles Preciados, Galdós and Carmen

Express-Foto

A homelike atmosphere MADRID The Prince of Piedmont arrioing for the funeral of King George V. at 
tohich ceremony he represented. King Víctor EmmanueL

House and Estate Agent
Rail and Steamer Bookings. 

Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Large garage.
Santa Rita 12 El Terreno.

Av. Antonio Maura, 30-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 :: Established 1917
SHORT’S TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO,

THE BEST PLACE FOR TEA . 
Scones, Cakes, Jam. All home-made -- Morning 

Coffee, Excellent Lending Library.

M.C.D. 2022
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■ BARCELONA SOCIAL NOTES
A great deal of entertaining has been 

going on durmg the last month, and will 
continué this month, in honour oí the 
retiring Cónsul-General of the United 
States; Mr. Claude I. Dawson, and his 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, to the 
regret of their many friends here, are 
leaving Barcelona early in March, and 
will probably travei for a time on the 
continent of Europe before sailing for 
New York.

The Germán Cónsul-General and 
Frau Kócher entertained at a luncheon 
on Tuesday, the guests of honour being 
Cónsul-General and Mrs. Dawson; Cón
sul Thomas S.Horn was host to the 
same guests of honour on Monday night 
at a farewell dinner in his apartment on 
the Diagonal; Mr. and Mrs. Currell 
entertained recently at a large cocktail 
party in their honour, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Marshall will also give them a 
farewell party shortly.

* * *
Mrs. Cecil Jones, formerly Miss 

Molly Park, is the mother of a little girl, 
born last Wednesday. This is Mrs. 
Jones’ second child, the other being a 
boy of two. * * *

Mr. Juan F. Rivera, Vice-President of 
the International Banking Corporation, 
was here on a visit of Several days last 
week. Hegave a dinner party on Wed
nesday evening at the Hotel Ritz in 
honour of the Marquesa de Argüelles, a 
former Lady-in-Waiting of the court of 
Queen Victoria, who is passing several 
months in Barcelona. Guests at this 
dinner were Sr. y Sra. José M.a Mata, 
Sr. y Sra. Santiago Soler, the Conde 
and Condesa de Salces del Ebro, Sr. 
Felipe Bertrand y Guell, Consejero de 
Sanidad y Asistencia Social of the Ge
neralidad, Mr. Robert B. Gwynn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vicente Noriega, of the 
International Banking Corporation.

* * *
Mr. Antonio Moreno, the well known 

Spanish movie star, now a naturalized 
American Citizen, is in Barcelona for a 
few weeks working in thé Spanish film 
María de la O.

♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer C. Gulletteand 

their daughter, Mary Lañe, returned to 
Barcelona on Tuesday from Casablanca 
to resume their residence here. Mr. 
Gullette is with the General Motors 
Peninsular.

BERTIN’S Tea-Room

The American Women’s Commitee 
on Thursday honoured Mrs. Claude I. 
Dawson at a tea which was held at the 
home of Mrs. Hobble, on Balmes. Spe- 
cial Spanish decorations set the atmos- 
phere for the tea, and typical dances 
were performed by Mrs. Klein’s attract- 
ive little daughters to the accompaniment 
of Spanish guitars. The feature of the 
occasion was the presentation to Mrs. 
Dawson, as the winner of thegordo in a 
small lottery that had been pre-arranged, 
of two beautiful silver candelabra, suit- 
ably engraved.

* * *
Mr. Theodore W. Church and her 

brother, Mr. van der Kieft, of New York, 
are making an extended visit to Madame 
Sauvalle.

* * ♦
M. and Mme. A. Basquin, of Nice, 

havearrived in Barcelona and arelooking 
for a suitable house, as they plan to 
make the city their future home.

♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Elias, formerly of 

Marseilles, are among other recent 
additions to the Barcelona English- 
speaking colony.

Mr and Mrs. Charles P. Mills enter
tained at a cocktail party on Monday last.

* * *
Mr. Eyvind Laholm, the American 

tenor who has won so much fame in 
Germany, is at present singing in Wag- 
nerian repertoire at the Liceo. Next 
season he is to appear with the Metro
politan Opera Company in New York.

Mr. Sidney Foster is visiting his 
brother, Mr. Harry Foster, at the latter’s 
home in ban Cugat del Vallés.

The Touring Association of Cata
lunya has taken over from the authorities 
the care and management of the Pueblo 
Español, the facsímile of a Spanish 
viilage, which was one of the finest 
exhibits in the Exposition of 1929, and 
is still carefully preserved on the slope 
of Montjuich.

* * *
It ís not geuerally known that there 

exist several organizations which num- 
ber among their activities the teaching 
of the Sardana, the native dance of Ca
taluña. Free instruction may be had at 
Pino, 11, from one of these groups, and 
a new course is about to open.

Preparations for the Barcelona Carn- 
ival are coming on apace, and the classic 
Rúa in the Paseo de Gracia promises to 
be more of a success than ever. The

Carníval Commitee has announced a list 
of prizes that should stimulate everyone 
who thinks of decurating any sort of 
vehicle, and brilliant results are to be 
expected.

♦ * ♦
The ítalian Ambassador in Madrid, 

Signor Oracio Pedrazzi, who has been 
visiting Barcelona for the inauguration 
of a course of Italian Culture, returned 
to Madrid on Monday.

There will be a memorial Mass 
tomorrow, Sunday, at twelve, 
noon, at the High Altar of Barce
lona Cathedral, for His Late Ma- 
jesty, King George V. of England. 
It is expected that the Bishop of 
Barcelona will officiate, and H. B. 
M. Cónsul-General, Mr. Norman 
King, with many others of the 
British colony, will be present.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

The Memorial Service of the late 
King George took place at St. George’s 
Chapel, Barcelona, on Tuesday morning. 
Amongst those present were the Gover- 
nor General of Cataluña & President of 
the Generalitat, Excmo. Sr. D. Félix 
Escales; Alcalde de Barcelona, Excmo. 
Sr. D. Ramón Coll y Rodés; Coman
dante General de la Cuarta División, 
General Sánchez Ocaña; the Rector of 
the University, Don José Mir, represen- 
tatives of Spanish Governmental Depart- 
ments and the emíre Consular Corps. 
Many people well-known in Barcelona 
society were also present. The Service, 
which was very simple, was conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Jones, Chaplain of St. 
George’s, and the lesson was read by 
Mr. Frank Park. Owing to the large 
number of people who were unable to 
oblain admittance, a second Service was 
held at 12 noon, when the lesson was 
read by Mr. Norman King, H.B.M. 
Cónsul-General in Barcelona. Mrs. Frost 
officiated at the organ on both occasions.

St. George’s Chape!
Calle Rosellon 250

Barcelona

Next Sunday, 4th after Epiphany, and 
Purification.

8.30 AM. Holy Communion.
11.0 AM. Morning Prayer and Holy 

Communion.
6.0 PM. Evening Prayer.
The Service at 11AM will take the 

form of a Memorial Communion for the 
late King George.

You cannot get a better tea in town

English 81 Germán Cakes

147, Muntaner-Phone: 7Ó821-BARCELONA

r--------------------------------------------------------- ,
Perfumería LA FLORIDA, S. A. - E. Sarrá |

Ronda San Pedro, 7 - Phone 13957 - BARCELONA
Every kind of TO1LET REQUIS1TE from the most rere to the best knownl! Also Gloves, L 

Handbags, etc... cheaper than elsewhere
THE OLDEST ESTABl-ISHEO PERFUMERY IN TOWN *

M.C.D. 2022
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THE NEW KING: Corning from a 
family who have all shown their inter
est in sport, King Edward VIII. has tned 
his hand at most games. As a hard-riding 
man to hounds, and in several point-to- 
)oints and steeplecl ase events, he has 
jeen more than once in the public eye. 
de gave up regular hunting and racing 

when the pressure of public business 
made it impossible for him to devote 
the necessary time, but not before he 
had given conclusive proofs that he rodé 
straight and hard and could take a toss 
with the best of them.

FOOT-BALL LEAGUE: 1Te First
‘round of the Football League terminated
last Sunday as follows, the columns
showing, respectively, «Games Played,»
«Won,» «Lost,» <<Drawn,» » Goals For,»
«Goals Against,» «Points.»
Madrid 11 8 0 3 36 17 16
Athletic de Bilbao 11 7 1 2 30 16 15
Barcelona 11 7 0 4 20 15 14
R. Santander 11 7 0 4 32 24 14
Oviedo 11 5 3 3 38 27 13
Betis 11 6 i 4 20 24 13
Hércules 11 6 1 4 16 15 13
Español 11 4 0 7 20 27 8
Valencia 11 3 2 6 17 23 8
Osasuna 11 4 0 7 24 29 8
Athletic de Madrid 11 2 2 7 13 28 6
Sevilla 11 1 2 8 11 31 4

There were many surprises in Lea-

Miss Betty Malcolm

The tragic death oí Miss 
Malcolm last week carne as a 
shock to air enthusiasts in Spain.

Betty 
great 
Miss

T' 
/ear 
)leas 
boro 
ve m

Malcolm, who was 23, wasmakinga tour 
of Spain and Africa in her light plañe.
When taking off from Alicante her 
machine collided with a hangar and it pe

. The King has been a steady and 
inthusiastic golfer, and his handicap of 

really goodleven is deemed to be a
¿ne, whereas, if he could play more, 
his natural style and keenness would 
Soon bring him down to a very low 
figure indeed.

. His latest game has been squash 
rackets and he is a fine player in a game 
which is making headway everywhere. 
What interest he will take in the 
turf remains to be seen; his lamented 
father was a by-no-means lucky owner, 
but he had some good thoroughbreds 
like «Scuttle» and «Friar Marcus,» the 
former being successful in the Thousand 
Guineas. It must be remembered that 
E'dward VIL won the Derby and the 
Victory in 1909 with the book-makers 
singing «God Save the King» and the 
Downs wild with excitement. This has 
passed into Turf history.

A Royal Victory at Epsom, or in the 
Grand National, will be very popular 
indeed. Meanwhile, we welcome the 
new King as a Patrón and Player of the 
many games frequently honoured, by the 
presence of his parents.

gue Football matches held last week. 
Madrid F. C. regained the Leadership of 
the First División by a good win over 
the Betis, in Madrid, at the expense of 
the Athletic de Bilbao, who were well 
beaten by the Osasuna, in the latter’s 
ground at Pamplona by 4 goals to 1.

The Athletic were the first to score, 
Cereaga beatíng the goal keeper with a 
fast shot, but Bienzobasfor the Osasu
na soon equalized. Afterward Vergara 
scored again for the Navarra Club. Two 
more goals were scored in the second 
half.

The other surprises were in Las 
Corts, where the Barcelona had the 
Hércules of Alicante as visitors, and the 
former club won by the only goal of the 
match, and that from a penalty, taken by 
Zabalo.

The other was the Español, who 
were also badly beaten by the Racing de 
Santander, at Sardinero.

The second round, which commences 
tomorrow, is as follows: 

Sevilla v Valencia 
Racing v Atheletic de Madrid 
Barcelona v Español 
Madrid v Hércules 
Osasuna v Betis 
Athletic de Bilbao v Oviedo

W. W. P.

caught fire, the aviatrix being burned toiwhulc 
death before she could be extricated secoi 
from the wreckage. The remains were day ii 
taken to Elche, where a post-mortem gaihe 
was madc. Later, an agent of Thomas with 
Cook & Son travelled to Elche to In 
superintend their removal to England. It feast 
is expected that one of Miss Malcolm’s and f 
relativos will come to Barcelona by dayo 
special plañe to take the remains back to oe 
to England for burial. This tragedy hasíeai- 
caused some discussion as to theHipn 
condition of Spanish civil aerodromes. a|wa>

Best Speculation
Splendid property wifh cotiage, near 
station, market, beach, surface 5000 m2. 

to be sold by
R. Ruiz-Ranoy de Sama

Guimerá, 14
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Rambla Cataluña, 88
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■ COMINO MEN: Locke and Ferrier 
are to descend on England from South 
Africa and Australia respectively. Both 
these young gentlemen are the holders 
of their native amateur titles and hope 
to do great things during the British 
Championships. Other people have had 
the same idea and returned disappoint- 
ed. Nevertheless, Lawson Little, the 
genial American holder, will have to 
fight manfully this year. The exploits of 
Bobby jones"will take some equalling, 
and the efforts of Little will be watched 
with great and sympathic interest.

En f e r me r ía  Ev a n g é l ic a
PALACE HOTEL Rda. S. Pedro, 41 ;z- e/z

Barcelona is i

BOMBONERIA VALENCIANA
Paseo de Gracia, 16 Tel. 13574

BARCELONA

BARCELONACamelias, 21.

Vietü of Alcudia Golf Course, 
Mallorca

6 inin

B

' c

NOTICE
Contributions to all sections of 

this paper will be welcomed by the 
Editors. To be considered for pub- 
lication these should reach us 
before six o’clock on Tuesday 
eoening of each week. .

YOU CAN MAKE

Your STEAMSHIP, RAIL and AIR bookings (at Current Agency 
Prices) through DEEBLE SERVICE, who also offer many other 
Services of interest to the traveller, including expert inforniation

p.

Caspe, 26, suite 29

on SPAIN, at 
Barcelona Telephone, 22389

M.C.D. 2022
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Candi es ALTEA NOTES
By E.O.D .

dty
eat Tomorrow is the only Sunday of this 
^s1year when a great manv people will be 
our pleased to.see bad weather, or at least a 
ne. ihoroughly cloudy sky. However much 
her we may preterid to laugh at superstition, 
and it persJsts, and in various forms the 

to whole world seems to agree that if the 
ted second of February is a bright and sunny 
ere day it is a sure sign that winter is but 
tem gaihering its forces to descend upon us 
ñas with violence, and for a longer stay.

to In the church calendar, this is the 
. It feast of the Purification of Our Lady, 
m’s and from time immemorial has been the 
by day on which were blessed the cantiles 

ackto be used throughout the coming church 
ha®ear- Many of these cantiles were carried 
the hi procession, and the ceremonies were 
; always among the most picturesque of 

the year.
In the Canary IsJands, especially in 

Tcneriffe, there is great devotion to the 
¡Virgin of Candelaria, one of whose two

■ feasts comes on this day. There isa 
igown named for her, where a miraculous 
• image is the centre of a special festival, 
• which sometimes, if the elemeney of the 
• weather has permitted enough blooming, 
• ncludes the famous carpets of flowers, 
ísuch as those which adorn the streets of 
•□rotava, on the other side of the island,
i it the summer feast of Corpus Christi.
• There is no record as to whether the

^Oanary Islanders also welcome bad 
■* veather on Candlemas ' Day, but since 

vinter in those favoured spots is hardly 
■ B be dreaded, such a superstition, if it 

Ber existed, mu^t long since have fallen 
1S ito desuetude. It is, however, extremely 

iteresting to note that in two places as 
ir apart as Cataluña and the United 

ia otates the superstition is almost ident- 
*Jgal, though it has different forms of 

Apression. There is an oíd rhymed 
phorism in Catatan which says—

-H A la Candelera 
41el fred no li va davant, li va darrera.

Tiis may be roughly translated into—
On Candlemas Day

_ ivinter comes then,
it tvill make a long stay.

PIANOS TO L E T 
C. BIEGER

BRUCH 76 BARCELONA TEL.ISOOO

The American 
poetic one which

superstition is a less 
has to do with the 

chuck, the hibernating little animal 
popularly known as the ground-hog. It 
is said that this creature wakes on Cand- 
lemas from his winter’s sleep, and comes 
out of his hole for a look at the weather. 
He is weak-eyed from darkness, so he 
turns his back to the heavens, and looks 
to see if his shadow lies on the snow. If 
the shadow is clearly to be seen, pro- 
jected by an unseasonably strcng and 
cheery sun, he heaves a sigh and turns 
back into his cosy hole again for six 
weeks’ more sleep, for this is the fatal 
signal given by Jack Frost of his breath- 
ing-spell, and the end of the snow is still 
a long way off, But should the day be 
cloudy, or better still, raining hard, then 
the chuck comes out of his sleep and 
leaves his hole to seek his spring quart- 
ers and his spring activities, fortheearly 
thaws have set in, and his attention will 
be needed to see that the farmer’s crops 
do not yield too plentifully.

For this reason, would-be golfers 
and tennis-players will receive scant 
sympathy from their supertitious breth- 
ren tomorrow, and a seat by the fireside 
or the radiator, provided the rain pours 
down outside, will for once be the best 
place to spend Sunday.

EL CORSÉ HIGIÉNICO
: : M. Sanllehy de Fábregas : :

HIGH CLASS CORSETS
Lauria, 49 Phone: 18196 Barcelona

When is a Dove Not a Dove?

A correspondent in the London 
«Sunday Times» recently recalled his 
years of residence in Spain and made, 
mention of a well-known bandit who 
used to range the mountains of Huelva. 
According to this correspondent the 
gángster was called «Balumba,» «which 
in Spanish means «dove.» Well, well, it 
looks as if the well-known tango—La 
Paloma—had given way before the 
influence of the Rumba. Of course, our 
Spanish may be shot • to pieces, but 
somehow we could not bring ourselves 
to address a dark-eyed maiden as «Pa- 
lumbita mij.»

Recent arrivals at this very «típico» 
resort inelude Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Wilson, of Budleigh ^alterton, England; 
Mr. A. Crump, the writer, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Itterson Pronk, of London. Mrs. 
Pronk intends, during her stay, which 
will be of some months duration, to 
«break the back» of a book on Spanish 
flora and fauna which she will publish, 
in conjunction with Mr. J. Sugden, early 
in the autumn. Landscaping among the 
artists of the colony goes on apace^ 
Mrs. Frank Jellinek has already complet-, 
ed some ten canvasses, of considerable 
merit, and will show some of her work 
in Barcelona towards the end of ApriL 
The Hotel Miramar promises innovat- 
ions for the summer season in the shape, 
of a new terrace by the sea and a water-, 
chute. Incidentally, the exhibition of 
paintings by well-known Spanish artists, 
now on view at this hotel, is quite unique 
in its way.

B I J O U X CHIC
Fernando, 25 - BARCELONA

On parle Franjáis English spoken

Mines in the Mediterranean

One day last week some fishermen 
who were employing the dragging pro- 
cess near Bagur, on the Costa Brava, 
obtained a very strange harvest. Their 
drag nets produced two submarine 
mines, duly numbered, weighing some- 
150 kilos each. Attached to these were 
twenty-nine small buoysand a very long 
submarine net. lt is possible that these 
mines are survivals of the great War, 
but people, naturally, are wondering, 
and the authorities have the matter in 
hand. ,

To Improve Pólice Efficiency

In order to facilítate the work of the 
Barcelona pólice and shock troops, a 
number of armoured cars and anti-gang- ; 
ster niotor-eyeles have been furnished by . 
the Government. The cars are capable , 

■ of high speeds, while the bikes are fitted, 
wiih small machine-guns and radios. All 
of them. are provided with sirens of the ■ 
American type.

POR FIRST CLASS MEALS
and lypical Spanish Dishes:

Ü 1

| I Dr. Faustino Ballvé
The only English Tea Room
MUNTANER, 250 BARCELONA

MALLORCA, 261
(córner Paseo Gracia)

BARCELONA

Spani.sh lawyer specializing in 
commercial, Corporation, patent, 

faxes and infernafional law.

Consulfafions 
and correspondence in English, 

Germán and French

P. Gracia, 152-Barcelona
Hours: 11 a 1 Tel. 71467

Baldness Dandruff Grey Hairs

Edil DE COLOGNE (Lo PorteAa)
(Registered Trade

BUENOS AIRES - MONTEVIDEO -
Mark)
SANTIAGO DE CHILE

Hair restored to its original colour by giving one friction daily.— Refreshing and inoffensive. 
Cures Dandruff and prevenís hair falling out. Can be applied .with the hand. — Intensively 
perfumed with puré essence of Roses. Manufactured with sweet. herios from the wiids of the 
Argentine Chaco. Does not stain the skin or clothes and promotes the growth of the hair.

25 Years success in the Latin-American Republics. Does npt co.ntaiji Nitrate of Silver.
PR1CE: Pts. 4.60 per bottle. On sale at all Per fume ríes, Pharmacies, and Drug stores.I

i
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MALAGA
USEFUL ADDRESSES

British Consulate. Cortina del Mué
45. ‘Phone: 3236

The day of the funeral of our late 
King was marked at the littie Church of 
St. George’s, Malaga, by two Services, 
conducted by the British Chaplain, the 
Rev. L. McN. Shelford, Hon. C.F. At 
10 a.m. a Réquiem Service oí Holy 
Communion was held, and this was 
followed at 11 a.m. by the Official Me
morial Service. The altar was covered 
with a violet frontal, the altar-rails and 
other parts of the Sanctuary were drap- 
ed in black, and the Union Jack and the 
Spanish flag were placed on each side 
of the altar, the former being also draped 
in black. A large floral cross (white with 
a smaller red cross in the centre), pre- 
sented by the Chaplain and members of 
the Church Committees, stocd in front 
of the pulpit, while wreaths from H.B.M, 
Cónsul and Mrs. Mackness and from the 
British Club were placed in front of the 
altar rails.

■ At the door of the Church the Chap
lain received the British Cónsul who was 
accompanied to seats in the front row 
by the following Spanish officials: 
Excm. el Gobernador Civil, el Alcalde, 
el General Comandante Militar, el Fis
cal de la Audiencia, el Comandante de 
«Tofmo», el Presidente Diputación, el 
Delegado Marítima & el Delegado de 
Hacienda.

The short Service began with the 
playing of the Spanish & British Nation
al Anthems and was based on the Burial 
Service, Psalm 23 & the hymn «Now the 
Labourer’s task is o’er» being sung.

After a brief address from the Chap
lain prayers were offered for His late 
Majesty, King George, for the Queen & 
members of the Royal Family & for King 
Edward, and the service closed with the 
Dead March in «Saúl» and the singing of 
«God save the King», followed by the 
final Blessing.

Among those present were a large 
number of representatives of the Con
sular Corps, & also Sir Reginald Bank- 
art, Hon. Physician tothe late King, Mr. 
H. W. Wilson & Mr. Macbean both late 
of H. M. Consular Service, Dr. Craig, 
lateH. M. Chief Inspector of Customs,

New Zealand, Sir Frederick & Lady 
Seeble, Sir Peter & Lady Chalmers 
Mitchell, Lady Grizel Hamilton, Mrs. 
Mackness, Mr. Chalmers, British Pro- 
Consul, & many other prominent resid- 
ents & visitors. The accomodation of 
the Church being so limited a microph- 
one and loud speakers were provided, 
which enabled the large number of 
people assembled outside to take parí 
in the Service. The seating arrange- 
ments, etc. were in the hands of the 
Church Secretary, Mr. Arthur Bunn, and 
Mr. Bizzey officiated at the organ.

Golf Gala
The Official Delegation of the Patro

nato Nacional del Turismo for the cons- 
truction of the Malaga Golf Course or- 
ganized a Gala Dinner, which was to 
have taken place on Sunday, January 
26th., not only as an occasion to present 
the prizes won in the golf competitions 
during the season 1935/36, but also to 
give an opportunity to the visitors from 
abroad to come in contact with the Spa
nish people who are anxious to make 
their stay in this city as pleasantas pos- 
sible.

Although the preparations for the 
banquet had been completed, when the 
news carne through of the death of His 
Majesty, the late King George V. this 
Gala Dinner was suspended as a sign 
of mourning, to show the members of 
the British Colony how deeply the citi- 
zens of Malaga feel their loss, and how 
great is their sympathy for them.

The Gala Dinner will be held in the 
Hotel Miramar on Saturday, Februarv 
8th. at 9 p.m.

Recommended Maps

If you are planning a tour, motor or 
otherwise, we suggest: Mapa Michelin 
España, MapaRural de España,47sheets. 
Geological Chart of Andalusia, in 43 to 
53 sections. Royal Automobile Club’s 
Chart. Map of Spain and Portugal, Alb. 
Martin, Barcelona.

Gentlemens* Taller 

Sucesor de n. ESPEJO
Next to GHbraltar bus office

The only Cnglish Tea Room
ALAMEDA, 5  MALAGA

WHERE TO STAY
•

HACIENDA DE GIRO . . .

TORREMOLINOS (Málaga)
PENSION SANTA CLARA . . . Pt*- 20-30
PARADOR MONTE-MAR . . . Pt». 20-30
PENSION STA. JUANA . . . .Pt» 14-16

American Consulate. Calle Córdoba 
‘Phone: 3036

St. George’s Church, Chaplain. The Rev, 
- - - - - - McNeill Shelford.British Cemetery.

Governor’s Office.

Post & Telegraph.

British Club.

Golf Club.

Badminton Club.

Our Representative:

C:—830 Mattins:- 
Evensong: — 6.30 
4th Sunday of Moi 
Evensong 3.30 at \ 
Isabel, Torremolin

(For Passports) l 
hand side of P. 
Large, square bt 
ing.

Just beyond Gov¡ 
or’s Office. (: 
above)

Same buiiding as 
tish Consulate. 1 
Sec.—L. Colville.

Free. Between To 
malinos road and 
'Bus every half h 
both ways.

Pensión Limonar.! 
Sec.—Mrs. D. Hur

K.B. Kavanagh. 
British Club, 
Málaga.

AU Communications concern 
ing this section should be ad 
dressedto our representative
Mr. K. B. Kavanagh, Britis\

Club, Málaga.

The engagement is announced 
Mr. Frederick Harker, British ViceC 
sul in Valencia, to Miss. Marg 
Simmindinger of Etchworth, England.

♦ * *
We regret to hear that Miss Py 

Pennick’s return from Norway has 
to be postponed owing to the fact 
she has broken her leg whilst ski' 
Miss Pennick had just finished a co’ 
of domestic Science at Riisby, ” 
Oslo, where she has acquired a g 
knowledge of Norwegian customs.

* * *
Rev. Bower officiated at the sef^ 

in Valencia on Sunday last.
* * *

A Bridge Drive in aid of the Sea” 
Institute will be held on Saturday 
at the Oro del Rhin. This event 
postponed owing to the death o 
late King George.

r»
| va l enc ia ____________Swiss man

M.C.D. 2022
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NOW
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TELEFONO - I 3 3 5 2

Classified Announcements 
(One Peseta a Line)

_ WANTED:—Temporarily. Well-educated 
English girl to teach English in a Z<ragoza 
Academy. Apply. Box 125, Spa n is h Ne w s & 
Ma jo r c a Su n , Calle Caspe, 26, Suite 29. Barce
lona or Montenegro 8, Palma.

Paños Ramos
Pelayo, 10

offers a !arge assortment of REM- 
NANTS from 1 to 2.95 mts. at 

remarkable low prices.

Each remnanf is what remains of a 
full piece óf woollen fabric sold 

during the past year.

You have a few days left 
to take advantage of this big 

opportunity.

Paños Ramos
Pelayo, 10

lf you core to we will recommend 
you a tailor who will make the suit 
for you at a very reasonable price, 
so that you will obtain two savings.

Margaret Sullavan on the day of her mar- 
riage to the director of the film, « The Good 
Fairy.s> noto showing in the «ASTOR1A»

BARCELONA
CINEMAS

ASTORIA— The Good Fairy, by Molnar, with 
Herbert Marshall and Margaret Sullavan. 
Universal picture. ' "

CAPITOL—Crime and Punishment. Dostoi- 
evski’s masterpiece, wiih Peter Lorre.* 
Produced by Sternberg for Columbia Films. 

CATALUÑA—El 113, Spanish taikie with Er
nesto Vilches.

COLISEUM—Richelieu, with George Arliss and 
Maureen O’Sullivan. ‘Associated Artists.

FANTASIO—E! Admirable Vanidoso (French) 
and Aquí Hay Gato Encerrado (Germán.)

FEMINA— Naughty Marietta. with Jeanette 
Macdonald and Nelson Eddy, a Metro- 
Golwyn production.

MARYLAND— Woman Támer (She Couldn't 
Take It) with George Raft and Joan Ben- 
nett. Columbia film.

T1VOLI—El Ultimo Contrabandista, with Miguel 
Fleta. Spanish singie.

URQUINAONA—Mazurko. with Pola Negri.- 
Ufilms. ■

Ast o r ia

THE GOOD FAIRY 
with 

MARGARET SULLAVAN and HERBERT MARSHALL 
It takes a woman to make a man make millíons

“Naughty Marietta” 
Filled With Spec- 
tacleand Colour

At the Femina

Drama, romance, thrills, and 
the goroeous music of Víctor Her- 
bert’s greatest operetta are blended 
in «Naughty Marietta,» Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer’s spectacular ro
mance of Creóle days in New 
Orleans, which brings to the screen 
Jeanette MacDonald, glamorous 
heroine of «The Merry Widow,> 
and Nelson Eddy, eminent Amer
ican operatic baritone.

Directed by W. S. Van Dyke, 
of «Thin Man» fame, it tells a 
graphic story of the settlement of 
New orleans by the French ín the 
days of Louis XV and of the love 
of a disguised French princess, 
seeking escape from a marriage of 
State, and an English officer.

An unusual detail is the bevy of 
forty Casquette Girls, picked from 
among the most beautiful of the 
younger players of Hollywood. 
Quaint and romantic costumes of 
oíd New Orleans and other lavish 
detail is interspersed with comedy 
episodes, through which the cen
tral thread of romance runs.

ACTUALIDADES—Shorts, colour films, etc. 
EDEN—Man of Arran, shorts, etc.
PUBL1 - Funeral King George V. Shorts, carto- 

ons.
SAVOY— » » latest news.

BARCELONA 
THEATRES

LICEO—Opera. Saturday night. Gotterdam- 
' merung »

Tuesday night. Walküré (popular prices.) 
' Thursday ni^ht. Rapto en él SeragHo.

CIRCO BARCELONES '— Tipical Vaiencian 
■ sortgs and dances. Good.

APOLO — Andalusian company in repertory, 
songs, dances. Good,

COMICO— Mujeres de Fuego, still finding 
things to burn.

NOVETATS—Catalan Theatre. Good.
POLIORAMA—Maria de la O, musical comedy, 

lOOth. performance.
BARCELONA.—Rafael Riyelles in La Paz de 

Dios. Worth while.

París 193-195. Telephone 74662

M.C.D. 2022
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ON MEETING A CELEBR1TY
by Davida Slade

(The following anide ivas written at 
the age of fifteen by the talented young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slade 
some six months befare her recent 
tragic death. Her personal impression 
of Mr. Loáis Golding will be of interest 
to all his many readers. Ed.)

I jumped into a cab. I was going to 
see the ureat Mr. Louis Golding. I, a 
simple girl, was going to see the great 
writer. I wondered what he would be 
like, and more than anything whether, 
in my own language, he would «eat 
me.». Was he tall? Thin? Fat? Would 
he turn me out with a gruff «Pm not 
interested in amateur writers,» or would 
he help this struggler who hoped to 
make a future for herself in the literary 
world? Or would he just try to be nice, 
but fail hopelessly when trying to say 
the right thing to encourage me? Oh, 
dear. I did feel so afraid.

The taxi sped on, and my heart got 
lower each minute as I thought of facing 
a great man of letters. What would I 
say? How should I begin? Would he help 
me at all? The taxi-man turned round to 
ask me the number again, and 1 felt as 
though someone had told him to try and 
divert my thoughts from the horrible 
moment. I repeated the number, and 
then wished I had said another one, and 
so almost deceived myself by saying I 
could not find Mr. Golding. My heart 
throbbed until I thought the taxidriver 
would hear it.

How should I start? That was 
worrying me a frightful lot. I did not 
know whether to be terribly polite, or to 
treat him with reverence, or just to let 
him treat me, and follow his lead. At 
last the taxi stopped. I got out and tried 
to draw out my paying him a little long- 
er. I rang the Bell. What might be the 
outcome of that eventful ring? Would 1 
be ignominiously dropped out of the 
back window, or should I at least be 
heard? The door opened and 1 timidly 
asked to see ^El Señor Golding.» Then 
I waited what seemed an eternity, and 
each minute my heart beat louder and 
louder, and I felt smaller and smaller. 
Finally I heard a whispered colloquy 
with his secretary, but I firmly said I 
wanted to see Mr. Golding. Another 
year of terrible suspense, and then 
pit-pat, pitterpatter, and a small, chubby 
man, wearing glasses, come into the 
room, peered at my card, and said: «Ah 
yes, 1 met your parents last night.» Then 
I took the plunge and made my bold 
beginning. «Mr. Golding,» I said, «Pve 
heard a great deal about you from 
Mummy and Daddy, and so have taken 
the very great liberty of coming.» 
He murmured a word, but I cut him off 
with «I only speak from what Pve 
heard.» Then again I plunged. 1 told him 
that I tried to write, that I was terribly in 
earnest and very ambitious, and that I 
should very much like him to read some 
things I had brought and tell me what 
was wrong with them.

He was very nice, and the expected 
explosión did not take place, but he said 
that if he had to criticize and correct 

everything that was sent him, it would 
be impossible ever to get anything of his 
own done. Finally he managed to get rid 
of me, but my feelings were very dif- 
ferent to what they had been when I 
went there. I went away cheered. That 
tubby little man was so kind. He had 
helped me, and not made me feel as if I 
were in the presence of a celebrity. His 
was a charming personality.

I went away determined to try and 
become something, to try and do 
something with my writing, to make 
myself able to meet that charming man 
again. He has a lovely mouth, and it 
always seems to be laughing. To use a 
general term, he is «no bigger than a 
threepenny bit,» yet he said, about a 
man over six feet in height, «that 
wretched little patchman.» My heart was 
no longer pounding, ñor did my cheeks 
burn. I was at ease on the road that I 
know not. I had just seen the great 
Louis Golding, seen and spoken to the 
great writer! As I stepped into the cab I 
thought how, half an hour ago, I had 
been dreading the meeting. But how 
nice he was! I had met, and liked very 
much, one of the celebrities of the day.

The Spanish Troubadour
The Spanish Press called hinTthe last 

troubadour’ because his art was romantic 
and reminiscent of the oíd days of chiv- 
alry, like that of the poets who went 
their way from castle to castle in the 
Middle Ages. His performance united 
the three arts of reciter, musician, and 
lecturer. His own poems or those oí 
others carne wilh equal ease to his 
tongue, and were sometimes set to 
music. He offered the music of three 
arts in a spontaneity of settingthat fitted 
well with his character.

He tells his story in his own words, 
of how near he carne to tragedy, and 
how andwhy that was averted.

«My triumph is directly due to the 
American Cónsul at Barcelona, and I 
shall always bedeeply grateful to himfor 
what he has done. Last year, through 
no fault of my own, I was literally starv- 
ing in Barcelona, desperate, and at the 
end of my strength. I had hunted for 
work with no result. 1 hardly know what 
impulse prompted me to go to the Amer
ican Consulate, but it was a provident- 
ial one. The Cónsul received me with 
both practical charity and with a greater 
gift-anidea. It was directly due to his 
suggestion that I began to combine my 
different forms of music, of words, voice 
and instrument, into the sort of informal, 
haFf-improvisation, half-lecture, which 
has brought me my present success. 
This stranger in mv country gave me 
what none of my Spanish friends had 
been able to do, and I am proud to ac- 
knowledge my everlasting debí of grati- 
tude to him and to the Consular Service 
which he represents.»

The American Consulate modestly 
refuses to give more details. Once more 
a singer walks the earth in jongleur 
fashion, and the only change since the 
olden days in that now he has a ñame. 
Rafael de la Fuente is the young poet 
who has proven the beauty of his art and 
the genuineness of his gratitude, and we 
are glad to print his spontaneous tribute.

Letter Box -
Note: «Th e Spa n is h Ne w s a n d Th e 

Ma jo r c a  Su n » welcomes letters on any 
subject of interest, but is not respons- L _ 
ible for any of the contents of this col- 
umn. Letters should be addressed to 
the Editor (see page 12) and must óeate k ¡ 
signed with the writer's own ñame. >l)n t u . 
nom-de-plume may be added, for publi-\AeTe t 
catión, if desired.

To:—The Editor

ifty ai 
o pay 
eign.

Palma. Tuesday,Jan. 28th)^
Dear Sir,

I am sure that many members of the . 
foreign colony must have read with keen^r' a[ 
disgust the paragraph in to-day’s «Palma. 
Parade» in the «Daily Chronicle» page^j at'. 
of El Día with reference to your number|re M 
of the 25th. January. p

Nothing could have exceeded then‘ir ()n 
dignity and charm of your references to^ p 
the Royal Family, and, indeed, to me 
your front page articie was a masterpiece 
of the expression of the thoughts of alL¡ss 

us- . .ago w
Granted that an error was made 

the coat-of-arms used on page 2, whatTmer¡ 
did it matter to any decent-mindelLa ¡t 
person who, on today of all days, is^fp)rt 
thinking not of the outward trappings oiiave 
Royalty but rather of their moral andor t]. 
spiritual power that is the wonder andhe 
admiration of the whole world? Ierre

We who know and love our present 
King are praying that Divine Providence 
may aid and sustain him in his onerouSpowe 
and sacred task. iome

When our thoughts and prayers are 
so attuned to serious things, it wasg 
indeed a shock to find that on this of allí 
days, when our latebeloved King is pass- 
ing to his long rest, an English- 
speaking journal should with inconceiv- 
able flippancy have made this an oc- 
casion to make what may have seemed 
to the writer a journalistic scoop but wa? 
certainly in the very worst of taste anc 
perfectly unnecessary. j

Indeed, there are some people who 
may live, if they cali it living, but who 
have never learnt.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

C.H. Gurney

HAT

c

ANTONIO CUSPINERA
«ANGORA»

Wools for Jerseys. Pullovers. Frocks, Skirts, etc.
Clothing made to measure

Stockings

Consejo de Ciento, 308

¡Insid' 
übn O' 
;desig 
lo f wHandkerchiefs

Barcelona

Engl;

Gabriele Sonntag Sci
Photo - Studio

Speciality: Children’s 
Portraits in daylight

San Gervasio BARCELONA
C. Septimania, 45 (Pl. Lesseps) 

Phone: 77289

Ap
Te
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Th e 
ariy 
DHS--

PALMA

col-
j to The memorial Service for H. M. the 
f ^ate King George, at the English Church 
*• ^iii Tuesday last, was largely attended, 
^'•here being between three hundred and 

ifty and four hundred persons who carne 
o pay reverence to their departed sove- 
eign" Members of Palma’s official, civil 
ind military lite attended, as well as the 
|itire British colony.

* * *
the Among the Island’s new arrivals are 
^^r. and Mrs. Fletcher, Miss N. H. Flet- 
i,m^ier and Miss A. Sweet-Escott, who are 
’^lll at the Victoria. Also at the Victoria 
nberire Mr. and Mrs. E. Boughton and Mr.

r. A Kemp. Mr. George Ross is arriv- 
t^ng on the Export liner Exochorda, on 

s t°he 14th.
me * , *

•ieCtl The two young chaps who robbed 
' alMiss Amy Cleaver of her bag some time 

. feo were caught almost at once. The 
e innoney, except for fifteen dollars in 
,v ^’Xmerican currency, was gone and the 

itself had been thrown in the sea.
’’ isiff )rts are being made to recover it but 
8 °have. so far, proved futile. The credit 
an9or the capture of the culprits goes to 
an“;he Corporal of the Guardia Cioil of

Terreno.
isent . * ,
enC| Miss Eileen Wall and her únele, Mr. 
loUSPower, have moved into their new 

lome on the road between Bonanovaare 
wa$i 
f a1i 
Dass- 
ílish- 
ceiv- 
n OC; 
?med 

wa? 
and

anne 5 s

who 
who

HATS

for

That

Chic

Ensemble
GOWNS

Calle 14 de Abril, 35
Tel. 1772

Terreno, Palma

and Genova, 
w h i c h has 
been building 
s i n c e last 
Spring. Mr. 
Middlehurst, 
the architect 
who designed 
the house, is 
to be congrat- 
ulated on an- 
other splen- 
did job. The 
house is one 
of the most 
delightful on 
the Island and 
already gives 
the impress- 
ion of belong- 
ingtoits land.

jlnside, the treatment shows an appreciat- 
Hon of modern comfort with simp'-icity of 
•design all too rare here. The floors are 
lof wood, which in itself is worthy of 

9na ¡note, while the antiques and oíd silver 
..■••'which the owners have brought out from 

England give an air of old-world charm.

Mr. Mather, we hear, is making rapid 
strides with his new book, for which his 
publishers are clamouring. It is to be a 
serious work on bridge, possibly a bit 
advanced for all except experts, but will 
contain, so the rumour goes, several 
chapters on slams, the approach to 
same, the play and the consequences.

* * *
Mr. Harry Clark wiil leave in about 

two weeks’ time for a short trip to París, 
where he will collect his son, Edgar. 
When Edgar — otherwise known as 
«Gadget»—arrives back home in Palma 
he will find a cowboy’s magnificent out- 
fit awaiting him, complete with shaps, 
check shirt and six shooter. The young- 
ster’s pleasure will only be equalled by 
his father’s surprise (shall we say) at the 
amount of duty payable for said suit.

* » *
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Leaman, Jr. gave 

a dinner on Tuesday night for Mr. and 
Mrs. Leaman, and Major and Mrs. Koran 
who returned from Ibiza early in the 
week.

There will shortly be another treat 
for music lovers in Palma. We refer to 
the annual visit of the Madrid Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, which will play at the 
Lirico Theatre on 4th, 5th and 6th of 
February. These concerts are always 
worth attending, and it is as well to 
secure your seats early.

* * *
Mrs. Martha Fell gave a farewell 

cocktail party at her home on Monday 
evening for Major and Mrs. Brooks, who 
are returning to England. Mrs. Felfs 
guests included Major and Mrs. Lee, 
Lord Auckland, Major Goetz, Mrs. 
Anley, Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. K. C. 
Tucker.

• * *
The Hon. Mrs. H. S. Checkley will 

remain in England for some time longer. 
She is staying at Hampstead with her 
brother, Viscount Knowles, D. F. C. and 
her sister-in-law, Viscountess Knowles. 
Captain Checkley returned to Terreno 
from London a few day ago.

Señorita Francisca G. de la Fuente 
left last week forToulon and Nice.

Another departure was Mrs. Van der 
Elst, daughter of Mrs. Doris Cameron, 
who left last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Regnault, of Cala Rat- 
jada, have invited a good many of their 
Palma friends to be with them for the 
re-opening of the Hotel Castellet there, 
on the 15th. The Regnaults are giving a 
dinner for twenty-five guests, and a 
considerable number of other people 
from all over the Island have also re- 
served their tables for what promises to 
be a very gay affair.

* * *
Professor Alan Nichols and Mr. 

George Belgrave show signs of becom- 
ing the local ping-pong champions. They 
can be seen daily working-out for Corn
ing contests on the excellent table pro- 
vided by Chalfont House, where they are 
at present staying.

• • *
Mr. Reginald Mappin, of Pollensa, is 

expecting to leave shortly for a few 
weeks in England.

Pensión IBÉRICA
Well ventilated rooms with modern comfort 

Excellent food Pensión from 6 lo 10 ptas. 

Calle Concepción, 9 PALMA

l HOTEL PLAYA
CAMP DE MAR

* English Teas Florida Bar

13 miles from Palma. Excellent Food. Full Pensión 10-14

For Greatest Comfort and Best Service 
stop at the

ALFONSO HOTEL
Convenient to Palma

' Beautiful Situation at the Water’s Edge
: MODERATE TERMS

■ iwn nwn nwi nwn nwfli nwí nwn nwn nwii iWT1 nwn nwn nwTi nw ■

| PALMA BAY PENSION g
NOW UNDER SWISS MANAGEMENT

P Excellent Food 
Prívate Beach

Complete Pensión 9-12 Pis.

¿ Calle Armadams, 89 Tel. 1086 ||

c SON ALEGRE ||

I

The favourite spot on the Island:

te
christian
Science Services

Are hefd Sunday morning at 11 o'clock) 

at Av. 14 Abril. 13

El Terreno

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

ENGLISH SCHOOL
Apply: Miss Fiood, Calle Bonanova 72, 
'1 erreno, Palma de Mallorca. Healthy cen

tral location.

CALA RATJADA
The HOTEL CASTELLET

will re-open after renovations on FEBRUARY 15ih.
Pensión terms: 13-20 Ptas.

English spoken French cooking
YOU MUSI SEE CALA RATJADA!'!
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It may be interesting for newcomers 
who want to take away with them pleas- 
ant memories of the Island to know that 
by diivingto Son Toells, San Agustín, 
which is only a few minutes by car from 
Terreno, they can find themselves at a 
beautiful oíd finca of the real Mallorquín 
type that is hard to find so near to 
Palma. It is here that the «Maryk» 
orange-blossom and almond extracts and 
frictions are, put up in Mallorquin hand- 
blown flasks, many of them enclosed in 
olive-wood boxes which are easily mailed 
free of all the usual troubles connected 
with such things. These producís are 
obtainable in the best shops here—but 
this is not an advertisement, just a genu- 
ine appreciation oí a beatitul oíd home 
which has been improved by the Amer
ican owners, and of really good per
fumes.

* * *
Mrs. Turner has Teft to spehd one 

month in England.
* *

Sir John Dunn carne in from Andraitx 
to atténd the Memorial Service for the 
late King. He lunched with Mrs. Martha 
Fell on the same day.

$ THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION í 
* 1 ♦4* 4»
♦ The Tea and Bridge Orive, orig- ♦ 
♦ inally arranged for January * 
* 29th., will beheldon Wednesday, J 
+ February 12th. Tickets: — Price J 
4 Pts. 3, inclusive, may be obtain- * 
í ed at the Office of the Association * 
♦ daily beiween 11 a.m. and noon £ 
* up to and including Monday, X 
J February lOth. Tickets sold at £
* the door: Price Pts. 4.* *4 4

Majorca Society of Arts

If numbers indicare a good season 
for the Majorca Society of Arts it should 
indeed be a good one for those who 
frequent its gatherings each Sunday 
aftérnoon. When Señor Mas Porcel sat 
down at the piano on Sunday last to 
give his recital it was to a crowded 
room. By request. the first item he play- 
ed was King Edward’s composition, 
«Mallorca», written after his visit here 
last year. This was folíowed by select- 
ions irom Chopin. The second parí of 
the programme greatly pleased the aud- 
ience, being mainly composed of Span- 
ish work, including one of de Falla. The 
last parí was given up to Porcel’s own 
compositions, terminating with his new 
work, which was enthusiastically rece- 
ived. The Society feels very honoured 
in having had this work launched on this 
occasion.

Several new members were enrolled, 
and it is hoped all will spread the news 
of these Sunday afternoons. Tea can be 
had comfortably at 4 o’clock, previous 
to the lectures or music.

«Mr. Albert Bennet, Promoter, Match- 
maker and Chief of Publicity»

This was the title of a front page art- 
icle in El Mundo Deportivo, a Barcelona 
paper devoted exclusively to sport. In 
the article appeared a picture of Mr. 
Albert Bennet. Therewasa vague some- 
thing about the ñame as well as the 
photograph which held our attention 
momentarily, and upon investigation it 
all turned out to be a story about Mr. 
Albert Bennet Fey, erstwhile proprietor 
of «Tito’s.» He is the head of a group 
in Barcelona who have dedicated them
selves to the advancement of sport in the 
Catalan capital. In his interview with 
the press Mr. Bennet spoke casually of 
fights for the championship of Spain and 
of the world to be held under his banner. 
And in Madrid, where another repórter 
was fortúnate enough to secure an int
erview, the public was advised that 
Mr. Bennet was in the business. not for 
money, but only for the love of the sport 
and to promote a higher level of sports- 
manship in the ring.

Majorca Society of Arts
On Sunday, February Ind. 
at 5 p.m. Mr. Randall Maclver 
will give a talk on Archaeology.

Tea will be served befóte the 
leciure at 4:00 p.m.

Avda. 14 de Abril, 37 Terreno

Bicyciists, Beware!

The Pólice have recently received 
many complaints from persons who 
have had their bicycles stolen and have 
been on the alert watching for the thief. 
Recently, an officer saw a young chap 
take a bicycle which he suspected was 
not his and folíowed him. The fellow 
took a quick spin abot Palma and then 
headed for the country. A short way out 
of Palma he stopped and threw the 
machine into one of the reservoirs which 
each farm has to save water for irrigat- 
ion purposes. He arrested the boy, and 
the next day the Pólice drained the tank. 
They found forty-seven bicycles.

Third and Last Performance of the
Famous Fiesta de la Sibila

This ancient fiesta, which starts ar- 
ound Christmas time, and which is typ- 
ical of Mallorca of the 14th. century, has 
been restored to its former importance 
by the famous Mallorquin choir, the 
Capella Ctassica. The most ancient 
customs of the Island in connection with 
the Sibila will be repeated for the last 
time tomorrow, Sunday, at 6 p.m. in the 
historie Royal Chapel of the Palace of 
the Almudaina, opposite the Cathedral. 
The repetition of the same programme 
of beautiful music is dueto appeals from 
many Mallorquins and extranjeros who 
could not get places before:

PALMA
CINEMAS

NOTE:—(For the conoenience of our renden 
ivish to point out that, owing to fren 
last minute changes in programme^ 
cannot guarantee the appearance (( 
the films Usted belom, ñor in uthat le 
age they are gioen, although euery 
sible cure is taken to giu ecorrect inj 
ation )

BALEAR—Exclusivas Herrera Oria presen! 
heroic drama, El 113, starring Em 
Viches and Virginia Zuri. Also an arm 
comedy. El Bombero, with Charlo!.

BORN—Gary Grant, Genevieve Tobin &H 
Mack in the comedy, El Templo de 
hermosas (in Spanish). Newsretls, 
Al Compás del Corazón. Param 
films.

LIRICO - Dooid Copperfield (in Spanish), 
star cast. TUESDAY, 4th. at 9 dü, 
Philharmonic Orchestra óf Madrid 
give a Concert, also on WEDNESD 
5ih. at 7, and THURSDAY, tith. at l 
THURSDAY, at 9 30, the famous! 
Sequoia, featuring Jean Parker.

MODERNO—Robert Vidain & Joseline Gat 
El Jorobado (in Spanish), and <J 
inte-esting films. THURSDAY: Lu . 
truction del Hampa, with Richard A 
& Viigi da Bruce; also La Romería 
Ro c ío , typical dances, songs and type 
Andalucía.

PRINCIPAL—George Arliss in the great h| 
ical film, The Iron Duke (in Engl 
lUESDAY: The first musical 'f 
made in Spoin, Abajo los Hombres!!’.' 
Carmelita Aubert, Pierre Clarel and 
beautiful girls.

RIALTO—Federico Mistral’s immortal Pl 
Mireya. with music by Gounod, 
Orchestra of the National Opera H< 
and of the Concerts Colonne of P* 
Also Kay Francis, Warren Williain 
George Brent in La Vida es Subí 
(in Spanish). THURSDAY: Rosita M 
no & Raoul Roulien in Te Quiero 
Locura (in Spanish).

...............-.. -ni ■■ . ........ ■1.*^

TEATRO LIRICO
3 Concerts on the ' ■ 

4ih, Sth and 6ih of February 5 
by the 1

Philharmonic 
Orchestra 
of 1
Madrid
P R I C E S

Boxes, 50 Pfas. — Orchestra Stalls, 10 P*ai
Front Row Balcony, 6 Pfas. — Gallery 4 P|9i

^l||||||||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhlllllll|IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIH

Hotel Little Condfl
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

and - ■ hJ
| Café - Restaura nt BELLVE”

Large, sunny rooms tu let 
Pulí Pensión — At Modérale Prices j 

All Languages spoken
Plaza Gomila TERRENO Tels.

^I||lllllhllii|||lilillllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|^
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PALMA TO LONDON — «Desfile de Siluetas»

This is the second of a series of articles to 
be published as they are sent in to us from each 
port of cali. Mr. Mander, representing THE 
MAJORCA SUN, sailed from Palma. Mallorca, 
on January 23rd. aboard the neiv Orient Uner, 
S-S. «-Orion.»

T3

before 
We—I

II
P.M. on Thursday, Jan- 

uary 23rd. we boarded the 
Orion, were promptly es- 
corted to our cabio, and she 
was well away from Palma 

we carne on deck shortly after. 
might here interject that although 

this is a pleasure trip, I am taking my 
wife with me; she is rated as mate on 
our little cruiser, and sees to it that she 
still draws her pay weekly, whether we 
are on board or not; so when I use the 
term «we» it must be deemed to inelude 
the lesser as well as the greater, that is 
to say that, in addition to HER, I am 
included. To return, we are very pleas
ed with our cabin and its fittings, which 
inelude a wardrobe over six feet high, 
with shelves and hanging room, also a 
very commodious chest of drawers.

There are spacious decks for exer- 
cise and recreation, and the dining-room, 
library, etc. are all on generous lines. 
Meáis are served at small tables for four 
or six people.

Being a new boat, all the gadgets 
have been incorporated that the great 
experience of the Company has shown 
add to the comfort of passengers.

The death of the King has naturally 
put an end to festivities for the time 
being, but all the passengers seem very 
comfortable and have been liberally 
supplied with all the wireless news re- 
ceived from London, which is typed out 
as received and severa! copies placed 
in the Reading Room.

Tea was served at 4 p.m. and dinner 
at 7, by which time we were well on the 
way to Toulon.

There is nothing much to see in a 
few hours on shore there, all the beauty 
is in the magnificent land-locked bay; 
but the town is interesting as being the 
place where young Napoleón Bonaparte 
first attracted the favourable attention 
of his military superiors; also as being 
the port of departure of the fleet that op- 
pesed Nelson at Trafalgar.

Arrived at 9 a.m. on Friday; a nasty 
coid, misty, drizzley morning, very dif- 
ferent to the warmth which has been

vía AUSTRALIA
b y .

RIDGE

MANDER

ledgeable sailor on board who knew the 
ropes, were told by him that as soon as 
we were sighted in the entry a motor 
pinnace would dash out to ¡ntercept us, 
with naval officers who could inspect 
our papers and demand ñames, nation- 
alities and passporis of all on board, if 
we were married and why and when, 
and other Information useful to safe- 
guard the Republic—he added that it 
would save them time and trouble if I 
wrote down all the desired information 
on my headed letter-paper.

It happened as he had said. Out' 
carne the pinnace, many officers and 
men; how many guns were carried I 
could not count.

I saluted the officer, who stood up 
ready to board as they carne smartly 
alongside, and, before he made his open- 
ing speech, handed him my paper.

He looked very pleased, scanned 
through the list of ñames, thanked me, 
gave an order and away the boat went, 
without anyone coming on board, or 
making any attempt to verify my state- 
ments. It just shows the valué ot a 
simple-looking face.

On Sunday, the Orion is due at 
Naples, at 8 a.m., and leaves again at 
3 p.m. We hope this will give us time 
to explore Pompeii.

(To be continued)

English-American Cake Shop
AND 

TEA ROOM
Jams, Jellles, Relishes, 
Fresh Specialities Daily

Pelaires, 40 PALMA Tel. 1423

Exceptional Opportunity
World famous Mallorquín 

Hand Embroideries
25 to 50 per cent reductions In the

WH I TE SALE 
at

Unos Cuellos de Camisa y unas Damas
En una pequeña terraza que dá al 

mar, se halla preparado el té que la 
silueta ha dispuesto para un reducido 
número de amigos.

Las tazas de barro cocido, agrupadas 
en una pequeña mesa, lucen con fulgo
res de joya al reflejarse el sol, en las 
diminutas imperfecciones del barniz, que 
cual pequeños y preciosos ópalos, in
crustados en agata, hacen de la tosca y 
vidriada vajilla algo suntuoso que des
pierta nuestra codicia.

Por su cara expresiva, sus cabellos 
negros y ojos obscuros; la silueta B 
podría pasar por una auténtica española, 
si su andar suelto, de paso largo, no la 
delatara extranjera.

Educada sin prejuicios, disfruta de 
una libertad que asombra, envidiándola, 
a las muchachas españolas. Aunque es 
inglesa, la «puntualidad británica,» que 
decimos en España, nada tiene que ver 
con ella; amiga hubo que la aguardó 
¡dos horas!

Lo que dice la Silueta
¿...? Si me encanta Mallorca; nunca 

fui tan feliz en medio de tanta tranquili
dad. Poderse bañar en el mar casi todo 
el invierno me entusiasma. Salir a cual
quier hora sin preocuparse del vestido, 
¡que dicha! Me levanto por la mañana, 
me arreglo un poco el pelo, cojo mi 
capazo y mi perro, y me lanzo a la calle 
sin preocuparme de los pequeños detalles 
de la indumentaria, que hacen de la 
mujer una esclava.

¿...? Venimos porque unos amigos 
nos hablaron con tanto entusiasmo de 
estas islas, que determinamos a cono
cerlas.

¿...? Si; más barato que en Inglaterra 
se vive aqui; nosotros ahorramos y vivi
mos mejor.

¿...? Todo me gusta de Mallorca el 
campo, la ciudad, la gente; en especial 
los campesinos; ¡que poco mateados 
parecen! Cuando voy a los pueblos, me 
encanta hablar, como puedo, con ellos.

¿...? La gente de la ciudad también 
es amable; pero en general poco acoge
dora y muy hermética.

¿...? Los hombres me parecen muy 
galantes y obsequiosos, no permiten que 
nosotras hagamos ningún gasto; en In
glaterra, en plan de camaradas, pagamos 
muchas veces, las muchachas, nuestras 
consumiciones, pero aquí ¡nunca...! 
Verdad es que en España en ese plan 
no se va.

¿No es cierto?
¿...? Nada encuentro censurable, es 

decir, me gustaría que en las carreteras 
tuvieran menos polvo y menos baches. 
Que en las calles no hubiera perros; me 
molesta, cuando salgo con el mió, tan 
limpio y cuidado, se le acerquen esos 
perros famélicos y vagabundos conta
giándole, tal vez, alguna enfermedad. 
Por higiene y por estética debieran de 
desaparecer de las calles.

(To be continued)
«Indiscreta-»
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Renewal of Identlty Cards

Hoencia OIIIKR For all formalities, 
Legal advisers.

The Majorca Sun
and

The Spanish News
Contracts, Taxes & Lícenses of all kinds. 

Fíats, Houses for Rent or Sale.
Calle SAN JAIME, 9 Tel: 1919

Café-Restaurant Bellver
M. VALLESPIR, Manager 

Service a la carte
Plaza Gomila 9 Terreno Tel. 2838

Founded 1931
Published every Saturday 

Gavett.
Editors: S. Sutton-Vane 

Darling.
Barcelona Office: Calle

Suite 29. Tel. 12043.

B O S C A M A
Photographic Laboratory.
Artista and Photographers Supplies.

Plaza Cort, 28 Telephone 1643
French and English spoken

w
Re

by R.

and D.

Caspe,

M.

R.

26,

Café - Restaurant ORIENTE
lees and Pastries

SERVICE A LA CARTE Conslifución, 106
Te!. 1416 PALMA DE MALLORCA

Palma Office: Calle Montenegro, 8.

Shoes to Order
- E S P A S A S —

A high class house most popular with the Foreign Colony

Calle Olmos 129 Palma

Perfumería Inglesa
Articles íor travelling and for Gifls 

The perfumería wiih the largesf stock
Cadena, 6 TeL 1770

Tel: 2464.
Málaga: K. Kavanagh, British Club, 

Málaga.
London: C. E. Head, 21, Leinster 

Square, London.
. Subscriplion Rales: Spain, 10 pesetas 

a year. U. S. A., Portugal or Gib- 
raltar, 15 pesetas a year. Else- 
where, 20 pesetas a year.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler.

LLOJ^Kll ALEMA Germán Watchmaker 
CAULE COl-ÓINJ, AO-A-A T£l— 2917 
Large Assortmcnt of Longines' Clocks and Watches 

Repairs at Lowest Prices

Miró Pharmacy anó Lahoratory
CALLE COLÓN, 18

MARES UP PRESCRIPTIONS ACCORDING TO 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACoPOElA

ROSELLÓ PHARMACY
American and English Prescripiions Made Up 

All Foreign Products Obtainable

Plaza Cotí (córner Jtime II) Tel. 2735

: BORDADOS : 
: JOVELLANOS 10 í 

Handkerchiefs — Table Linens
♦ Modérate Prices ♦
♦ 10 Calle Jovellanos (leading from the Borne) ♦

WHILE MERE 
DON’T M I S S 

THE CAVES OF ARTA

i CAMINE CLtNIC |
Operating Facilitles — Care of sick animáis

ÍPrevcntive injections for dlstemper
Consultations Daily 2-4 P.M.

i RAIMUNDO PINA VALLS •
© (Municipal Vetlnary)
| Obispo Maura, 9-2 (Next Teatro Balear) Tel. 1757 |

UóEFUL TO KNOW
British Vice-Consulate

Calle Morey, 24. Palma. Tel: 2085.
Terreno Telegraph Office

Calle Gomila. 9 a m. to 1 30 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
to8 30p.m. Sunday and Fiestas. 10 a.m. to 1 
p m. (England. 74 cts. a word, U.S.A. Ptas. 3.30 
to Ptas. 5 a word.)

Museums
Museo Arqueológico, Almudaina 8, Palma. 

The Lonja, Paseo Sagrera. (On the waterfront) 
Almudaina.

Protestant Church
Methodist Church (Spanish).—Calle de Mu- 

rillo, 44.-Santa Catalina. Ministen Rev. Alfredo 
Capó, Fermín Galán, 103. Ensanche.

The English Church
14 de Abril 37, Terreno. Services 11 a.m. and 

6:30 p.m. Sundays. Holy Communion 8.30 a.m. 
and after matins on Ist. and 3rd. Sundays. The 
Rev. F.H. Knight, Chaplain.

Christian Science Services
Are held Sunday mornings at 11 a.m. at 14 

de Abril 13, Terreno. You are cordially invited.
For Parents

International School, Porto-Pi. Telephone 
2371. Will take children for two or three days, 
or longer periods. at any time.

Instruction in Contrae!
Mrs. Anley, holder of Culbertson Diploma 

and certified teacher, will instruct a limited 
number in the system. Calle 14 de Abril, 95, 
Terreno.

Dry Cleaning
For your cleaning' and laundry work. 

Ideal Laundry. Calle Espartero 9, Sta. 
Catalina. Tel. lili.

Doctors 
ln alphabetical order.

Dr. Antonio Albertí. General medicine, 
diseases of the heart. X Rays. C. Sindicato 
215. Tel. 2291. Palma.

Dr. César Bañólas. General Practicioner, 
Electrical Treatment. Calle 14 de Abril, 38. 
Terreno. Tel. 1490.

Dr. B. Ribas, (del Hospital Provincial). 
General Surgeon. Calle 14 de Abril, 43. Te
rreno.

Dr. Valdés, General Surgery.
Dr. C. Pascual. Specialist in skin and 

venereal diseases. Calle Mesquida, 9, Palma.
Pedicures

José Porta—Specializing in the care and 
treatment of the feet and nails. Jaime 11, 6, 
Palma.

Dentists
Antonio Oliver Alvarez—Dentist. Gale

ra, 2-pral. Palma.

W H E R E ................ ? ?
At the

Wolga Bar
Aperitifs - Cocktails 
Phone 2633 - Palma 

(Near Grand Hotel)

GERMAINE
FLOWERS Fresh Daily 

PERFUMERY, Toilet Articles 
Artistic Mallorcan GLASSWARE

Invisible Mending
THE FLOWER SHOP

26 Calle 14 de Abril Terreno Tel.2278

FARMACIA FEMElilRS
24 Hour Service

PRODUCTS OF:
BURROUGHS WELLCOME - PARKE
DA VIS - MULFORD - CARNRICH, etc. 

American and Eutopean Prescripiions Filled

Avda. 14 de Abril 52 Tel. 2741 Terreno

LA FLOREAL
(fiower shop)

Paseo del Borne 61 - '

oí
Jaime Carrió

Tel, 478 Palma

Flowers—Plants —Bulbs—Seeds 
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily 

Floral Decorations — Ornamental Plants
Modérate Prices

Telephone

2740

FOR fl MESSEMER 805
Messages Carried

Pareéis Delivered

> Calle Bírreieria, 16
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WHAT YOUR BIRTHDAY STARS FORETELL 7th February

Deprinted from bis book by 
courresy of R.H. NAYLOR
Ist February

Like all people born on February Ist you 
liad the Sun at birth placed in the sign Aquarius. 
Aq larins gives the intellectual temperament, 
very often foud of Science, usually extremely 
idealistic. There is a tendency to run to extre
mes and lake an active interest in things connect- 
ed with politics, social matters and movements. 
There are considerable powers of organization. 
rn* of needless despondency and loneliness 
will overt^ke you at intervals.

The busi-iess affairs of Aquarians are apt to 
tluctnate. You will make money sometimes and 
lose it at others. Nevertheless, in later life you 
are prrfy sure to accumulate property and 
money. You would be beber working with or 
tor others. than on your own account, but an 
official ¡oh <>f any kind would not be unsuitable

Being s >mewhat critical and aloof in emot- 
lonal matters, you will not f dl in love easily. 
Nevertheless, love affairs will affect your life 
very greatly. Marriage to an .«Ider person than 
yourselt is pro bable. Few children.

Heal-h indications are satisfactory, but the 
heart. ankles and back are weak points.

2nd February
Satnrn was the ruling planet at your birth 

theretore desire to help others will be strong 
withm you. You will be tenacious and able to 
hold your own, but reserved and sensitive.

You would have made a good salesman, for 
you h .ve a sense of money valué. Things will 
pe late m coming to you but once you attain 
the n they will be lasting. Business will be bet- 
Fer for you than a prufession. Your fortúnate 
tiumbers are 2 and 4, and colours electric blue 
and brown.
1 • ti !h^ domestic sphere you will be very 
tanhf.d. You may not be happy, but you will not 
show any unhappiness to the outside world. 
L/hildren will be few.

Take care to avoid colds and chills; also 
[unhappiness will lower your vitality.

rd February
i Th mgh an attractive personality and cap
adle of sincere and devoted affection, there is 
ai tiines something aloof about you, making you 
hard to understand and perhaps a iiitle difficuit 
to get on with. You have, how'ever, when you 
clioose to exert it, an amazing capacity for 
«understanding» and sympathizing with others. 
Ypu are rarely misled or deceived, and have no 
lllU'lOllS.

Your lucky numbers are 3, 8; day, Saturdaw 
colours brown, black; your planet Saturn.

óome sort of unusual, out-of-the-way or 
e -en'ric profession or business would suit’ you 
Pn f a" mt?,,ectua, type, you are interested 
m scieuce, modern mventions and occult mat-

Mamage would probably come rather late 
nOt g° into without marure 

¡pi'hiess ' henCe y°U wou,d Probably find 

The constitution is not too strong. Guard 
amst colds, chills, chest or lung weakness.

Visit
[BORDADOS n el l  i

Handicrafts of the Island j
Enghsh and French Spoken 83 el Borne 3 

üükijjübU jtUIMIMI'MÜHUtill UÜll IWIHWI Wi '«VIiMül

Facíais :: Manícure 
Ladies Hairdresser 

Electrical Chiropody
Pl. Cort, 9 - Phone' 10

Palma 13

O» ANA

d iana

4th February
Saturn and Uranus are the planets which 

influence your birth. Saturn gives you a stern 
sense of duty and considerable tenacity. Uranus 
will make you somewhat erratic, give you 
original lines of thought, but you will be rather 
too severe.

Money will not come your way too freely. 
You will have to work hard. In fact, if you have 
ever liad a career you wiil have had to work 
very hard to succeed. Anything to do with 
clubs, societies or insthutions would be pro- 
pitious to you. Your lucky numbers are 4 and 8; 
lucky colour. brown.

Marriage would not be particularly happy 
for the simple reason you would not marry the 
panner you wanted. If you have any children 
you will most probably have had to work rather 
hard for them without any reward.

Vitality should be good but care is necessary 
to avoid chills and colds. "

5th February

are very reserved and retiring, very 
difficuit to understand. There is a curious 
intuition and psychic sense about you, which 
often gives you a foreknowledge of things 
about to happen. Though sincere and faithful in 
your affections. you are so dispassionate and 
unemotional in your outlook that people are 
mclined to think you hard, yet you are really 
mtensely sympathetic and humane. The tastes 
are intellectual and your mind is very agüe but 
restless.

Your lucky numbers are 5 and 8; your day 
Saturday; your colour, blue.

\ou should take up some intellectual, scien- 
tific or literary occupation. Your tendency 
always is to be interested in the unusual and 
out of the ordinary.

You would not marry very young, but when 
you do you will find happiness. There would 
always be many friends and acquaintances.

Healih is not too robust. You want to guard 
particularly against colds, rheumatism, etc., and 
also nerve complaints.

6th February
Yours is the type of miad of the great think- 

er, inventor or humanitarian. You have good 
reasonmg powers, capaeity for thought, and

^r9stic mstinct. Though yourself rather 
ditticult to understand. you possess a wonderful 
intuition and capacity for «understanding» oth- 
erS‘£:.rh!s makes you a very sympathetic 
confidant.

Your lucky numbers are 6 and 8; colour, 
blue; day, Saturday
, You are interested in engineering or modern 
mventions of some kind or other, as well as in 
unusual and occult Sciences You should take 
up something connected with one or other of 
these, as a career. There is also a high appreci- 
ahon of the arts. Probably you have some 
artistic gift which could be cultivated with 
advantage.

\ ery faithful and sincere in your friendships 
you would not easily fall in love. The emotional 
side nf your nature is not particularly strong. 
\ ou would marry, comparativeiy late in life and 
marriage would bring happiness.

Health is not too robust. Take particular 
care of the chest and lungs and guard against 
chills and rheumatism.

s. T. C. TOURIST BUREAU 
(The Spanish Trading Co. Limited)

Tour:stt aíd ??se®a"d Land for sale-Houses Furnished or Unfurnished
to let Air and Steamship Bookmgs on all Lines—Agents for Imperial Airways.

RESERVATIONS AT BEST HOTELS FREE OF CHARGE ‘

Apply:
11 Paseo de Sagrera

PALMA MAJORCA

Coming under the rule of the sign Aquarius, 
you are rather retiring, humane, reserved, inter
ested in scientific and intellectual pursuits. You 
have an unusual «understanding» and intuition 
about you which makes you a fascinating com- 
panion.

Your lucky numbers are 7 and 8; colour, 
blue; stones, sapphires, emeralds; day, Satur
day. ■ '

The intellectual professions would apneal to 
you, or any business career connected with 
engineering, machinery, etc. Anything unusual 
or out óf the ordinary would be fortúnate for 
you.

Your visión and judgment are so clear that 
you would never be overeóme by your emot- 
ions. Henee people may think you somewhat 
«coid.» Nevertheless you have the capacity for 
sincere affection and are faithful in friendships 
and love affairs. Marriage should be happy.

The constitution is not too strong. The feet 
and ankles might cause trouble.

The TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila, 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterréneo) Teneno

Lasf monfh we sold
200 HAND BLOCKED WOOL SCARFS. 
Anofher lot has arrived. Act promptly.

Astonishing valúes.

MAISON EMMANUEL
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSER 

Previously With Emile of París
Caters to the Requirements 
of the Foreign Colony

Experi Hairdressing a Beauty Service
Bonanova, 2 (Plaza Gomila. Oppoeite pharmacy)
TeL 2,12 TERRENO

PWllly Bar

□ □
NOTE:

LIBRERIA TERRENO
Avda. 14 de Abril, 8

Newspapers-Books-Magazines
Home Delivery

This shop is not the branch of any other 
house whatsoever. lis onlv subsidiary is 
thesmall kiosk in Plaza Gomila.

a □

■ wi iw iw iw m iwn iwi nw imi nw iwi npf. nwrr m

| CAVES OF DRACH |
E Conceris each Monday and Wed- 
e nesday under the auspices of the 3 

e Patronato Mncional del Turismo iI
£ Newly Discovered Caves Now Open

i WONDER OF THE WORLD
i
i------------ I

iniiiiniiiiiii

or 88 Rambla de Cataluña 
BARCELONA
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Tramways (Winter Schedulé)

To Genova, weekdays trams depart from 
Hotel Alhambra, Palma, at 6.10, a. m., 7.25, 
8.35, 9.40, 11.00, 12.10 p. m. 1.25, 3.00, 4,25, 
8.55. From Genova: 6.45, a. m., 8 0, 9.0, 10.15, 
5.40, 7.25, 11.35, 12.50 p. m. 2.10, 3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 
8.0, 9.25.

On Sundays and holidays, cars leave Palma 
at 6.10 a. m. and every 40 minutes to 9.30 p. m., 
and leave Genova from 6.45 a. m. and every 40 
minutes to 10.05 p. m.

Regular Passenger Lines From Palma
Henderson Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri. 

Avenida de Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
Feb. 5.—PEGU, from the East and Marse- 

illes, for Gibraltar and London.

Feb. 14—SAGAING, from Liverpool and 
Gibraltar for Marseilles and the East.

Union-Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schem
bri, Avenida de Antonio Maura.52. Tel 1417. 
Feb. 26 - LLANG1BBY CASTLE, from 

London Tangier and Gibraltar, for Marse
illes, Genoa and Port Said.

Mar. 5.—DURHAM CASTLE, from East 
Africa, Genoa and Marseilles for Gibral
tar, Tangier and London.

American Export Lines: Agents: Agencia 
Schembri, Avenida Antonio Maura, 52. 
Tel. 1417.
Feb. 7-—EXETER, from Genoa and Marse

illes, for Málaga, Boston and New York.
Feb. 14—EXOCHORDA, from New York 

and Gibraltar, for Marseilles, Genoa and 
Eastefh Mediterranean.

Germán African Line:
Feb. 10—NJASSA, from Hamburg and 

Southampton for Genoa, Port Said and 
around Africa.

Feb. 24—UBENA, from Port Said and 
Genoa for Southampton and Hamburg.

North Germán—Lloyd Line:

Mail Connections for LJ S.A.

Sunday, Feb. 2. Mail closes Palma P 
Óftice 1:30 p.m. for the MAJES! 
Cherbourg, due in New Yoik Feb. 1 Itl.

Wednesday, Feb. 5th. Mail closes Pal 
Post Office for the BREMEN, Cherbou 
due in New York Feb. 13th.

Feb, 23.-STUTTGART, from the FarE 
for Southampton and Bremen.

Feb. 15—SCHARNHORST, from Bremen 
and Southa npton for Barcelona Genoa 
and the Far East.

Orient Line:
Feb. 6—ORONSAY, from London and 1 

braltar, for Toulon, Naples and Austra
Feb. 8—ORAMA, from Australia, Nap 

and Toulon for Gibraltar and London.

---------------------------------------------------------------

fir

PE

Fortnighily Passenger Service 

between

United Kingdom and Palma

Only one class

All the ship to yourself

AGENCIA SCHEMBRI

Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Palma

HÍNDERSON UNE
HOMEWARD vía Gibraltar

S.S. PEGU - Leaves Palma Feb. 5
S.S. CH1NDW1N » » Feb. 19

OUTWARD via Marseilles - Port Said 
Rangoon

S.S. SAGAING ' - Leaves Palma Feb. 14
S.S. BURMA - » » Feb. 28

Fortnighfiy

MEDITERRANEAN
SUNSHINE CRUISES

De Luxe Transatlantlc Ltners

S.S. EXOCHORDA
S.S. EXCAMBION

S.S. EXCAL1BUR
S.S. EXETER

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 days) 

PALMA (22 days) calilng ai R1V1ERA—¡TALT— 

EGYPT—PALE5T1NE— SYRIA 

and return

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE 
Direci to

Boston — New York
First Class only — all room staterooms. 
modern beds. hot and coid running water, 
mostly prívate baths, semfprivate verandahs. 
laundry Service, electric galley. unexcelled 
cuistne. especlaliy large promenades. stopover 
prlvileges without extra charge.

ALSO CARGO 5TEAMEK SERVICE WITH 
5PEC1ALLY LOW PARES

Ask your Travel Agent's advice — they know 
the advantages oí our Services.

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION 
New York. 25 Broadway 
GENOA. Via Garibaldi. 3 
Barcelona: Paseo Colón. 24 
Palma: Agencia Schembri

Cable Address: EXPOSH1P, all ports.

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES

Dent

'HC
(Trac

London, Tangier, Gibral r 
far, Palma

Marseilles, Genoa, Port j
Said and around Africa | 0

“““___ i TIAGENCIA SCHEMBRI g 
Avda. Antonio Maura, 19 Pal»' | 

AGENCIA MARITIME WITTY, S.A | 

Plaza Manuel Azaña, 5 BarceloD

To Gibraltar - Tangier - Londo' I
Calis at Palma; 

«DURHAM CASTLE» 
Mar. 5th.

I 
I

To Marseilles - Genoa - Port SaV 
Calis at Palma: 

«LLANGIBBY CASTLE» 
Feb. 26fh.

HOMEWARDS t o  ENGLAND
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán African Líners
S.S. Ubena, Feb. 24 from Genoa and Marseilles for Southampton and Hamburg 

OUTWARDS
S.S. Njassa Feb. 10 to Port Said and Africa via Genoa

Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A.
Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 1312

O' 
ing 
st v 

unen

md E 
)lace

GERMAN 
LAFRICAN1 

LINES
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atth
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'Me s .
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CA VOSTRA 
International guest house for artists

firand Hotel Ibiza Wonderful Location — 
—Central Heaiing - Bafhs 
— Running Hof $1 Coid Water in Every Room. 
PENSION COMPLETE: 16, 12 and 10 pías.

5 HOTEL PORTMANY
San Antonio 8-12 pts.

M. .
'Dentist-Surgeon J’aseo Vara de Rey

HOLZAPFEL” International Paint Co.
(Trade Mark) Eugenio Molina, 22 The PAINT for YACHTS

Pharmacy B. MARI MARI

ralTHEATRE PEREYRA
Performances Twice Weekly English-Spanish

w iwr. m rwr iw i  w iw i  fwi nwi iw rw1 !wi m

ica COME TO IBIZA
THE ISLE OF PEACE

i
i

Pal»'

S.A- 
celo0'

-ndov
For Information write

I 
i

Fomento del | 
Turismo de Ibiza I 

III 8

3 O LL E R

Naturally, Soller and its environs 
have been very quiet in the past week, 
not only among our English colony—the 
Spaniards have shown a very genuine 
sympathy. Last Sunday, the Bishop of 
Gibraltar, the Right Rev. Harold Buxton 
honoured us with his presence, and gave 
a very interesting and human address.

The news of the death of His Maj- 
esty King George V. was received with 
profound sorrow by the foreign colony 
here. In spite of the numbers of wireless 
sets on the Island there are not more 
than two or three of these tuned in for 
foreign stations. Our Ibicenco hosts 
were most kind and considérate in offer- 
ing their sympathy in the tragic event, 
and warm in their praise of a very great 
Gentleman of whom they have read and 
heard so much.

The Spirit of the King
SUBMERGED in grief Great Britain is to-day 
Because her much-loved King has passed away. 
Where’er we lived, we Britons always knew 
That loyalty in us was chiefly due 
Fo one great fabric, friendship, woven by 
Our King within his heart and torced to fly 
In link-like threads throughout the World: we all 
Felt exultation at each soulful cali.

King George, who aimed so nobly tó impart" 
Sheer human kindness, lived in every heart.

He n r y  J. R. Sa in t

Recent arrivals at the Grand Hotel, 
Ibiza, are:

Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris, Mr. Alex. 
Farrindon, Herr Fritz Wolfe, Mr. Adol- 
phe Shulten, Mde. Zaleska, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chipart and the Spanish painter, 
Señor Juan Colomé.

Major and Mrs. Koran were guests 
for a few days at «Ca Vostra», and Mrs. 
Jordán has been joined there by her 
friends, Mr. Reynolds, his son and 
daughter-in-law, the baby and uurse.

Anyone who might require a good 
English guide lo Ibiza with maps, plans 
and historical notes would do well to 
apply to Mrs. Rogers, in care of Diario 
de Ibiza. She can supply an excellent 
one by return post. The price for this 
guide is two pesetas.

Poco DnimN High c,ass s,ati°nary 
uüuu MMu l ®ooks Ob)ecls of Ar* 
u h u w IIIIIIIUII Permanent exhibition of 

painfing-Souvenirs-Newspapers.

Ooctors
.hr» r; Fo™e^ Eyes’ ear’ "ose and 
throat speciahst. No. 7 Paseo Vara de Rey. 
. Pr-.perez Pedrero-Surgeon, X Ray». San 
Antonio—Ibiza.

Hotel Terramar PUERTO SOLLER
Recent Alterations. Big Shady Carden.

Cenlral Heaiing Pensión 10-12 Pías. Tel. 15

Hotel Marina de la Playa
IDEAL FOR W1NTER - CENTRAL HEAIING 

SITUATED ON BEACH
Te*- 5 Puerto de Sóller

Soller-Bfnfaraix VWa Blieiia Vísta
First Class Boarding House 

Germán Cooking & Vegetarían Diet 
Splendid Sltuation Bath

PTS.10

Cafe Frontera c,ub
Calle de la República 18

Telephone: 47 - Ramón Frontera - Cars for hire

Sóller Electric Railomy
Clean - Comforfable - Cheap - Rapid 

MAGN1FICENT PANORAMA

Isf class return Pías. 6.70., 2nd Pías. 5.40
Sundays " 5.55 and " 4.25

Combination for RETURN by AUTO-CAR 
via Validémose for affernoon irip Pías. 11. 

Deparf, Palma Sfafion, 3 p.m.

Owingto the death of His Maiestv 
George, all parties arranged for 

l^st week were postponed until after the

i ? Anet’s>\Arab¡an Nights Dinner
íínH of those P°stponed, took
■ place last Wednesday.

[ íhe hotels are:—General
Hand Mrs. Matthew, who intend to stav 
> aVhe Marina Genera5!
lurn m S late pf the Royal Marines

Colonel H E. M. and |4rs. Woods, and Miss M. A. Hanson

Colonel Woods is attached to the British 
Embassy in Constantinople. At the same 
hotel are Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Hamilt- 
on, who have come outto join their fath- 
er, Sir Walter Essex. At the Illa d’Or, 
Mr. and Miss Perkins, of Bradford. At 
the Bellavista. Mrs. Tutton, Miss Dow- 
nes Martin, Messrs. Bleakley and Alien.

Ho t e l  il l a d ’o r  — 
---- Puerto de Pollensa

Quiet Situation at the 
Loveliest Spot on the Bay 

Pensión, inclusive, from Pts. 10 to 20 
English, Germán, French and Spanish spoken

M AXI M
BAR, TEA-ROOM

CALA RATJADA

The best in Spain: Mallorca.

The best in Mallorca: Cala Ratjada.

The best Pensión in Cala Ratjada:

MAR I P I N S
8.50 Ptas.

M.C.D. 2022
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Books reviewed here can be had from

JOE S BAR 1
14 de Abril, 37 - Terreno

There Ought To Be a Law-

Calle 14 de Abril 26 TERRENO Tel. 22"

Lending Library - Special Country Servic;

In our dictionary, under the word 
«cat,» we fiad: 1. «A domesticated car- 
niverous mammal, kept to kill mice and 
rats and as a pet> Nothing could be 
simpler than that, surely. It seems a bit 
narrow, though, as if the author had 
hurried over the subject the best way he 
could and given the cat the break in the 
bargain as well. We may be wrong. It 
may not be his fault at all. Very likely 
the publisher of the dictionary, in trying 
to keep his expenses down, refused to 
allow enough for research, and as a 
result some simple words like <>cat» are 
erroneously connotated.

Surely a few pounds spent on such a 
word as «cat» would have more than 
repaid them. Why, ifs the first word you 
léarn to spell and all they can do about 
it is to say that ifs a pet and kept to 
Chase rats and mice. They could have 
sent their man down here to Mallorca 
for just a few pounds; he could have 
come Tourist («We always travel Tou- 
rist, there arealways the most interesting 
people») and in one night he could have 
added a whole lot to his fund of know- 
ledge concerning cats.

We would have been glad to put him 
up in our house in Terreno and if, before 
morning, he didn’t have enough data on 
cats and dogs as well (the treatment of 
the dog in the dictionary is not too hot, 
either; they’re Usted as mammals again, 
particularly noted for their intelligence 
and faithfulness to man) to add at least 
half a page, wegive up. In this way he 
could have killed two birds with one 
stone. He’d haveto bring his own stone, 
though, for we threw all ours long ago. 
It would have to be two birds, however. 
No matter how good you are you can 
never kill two cats with one stone or 
two dogs, either. You can’t even kill one 
cat with two stones, two bottles or a 
pair of shoes.

Just think what a description could 
be written about the night life of the 
Mallorcan cat. When we bring out our 
encyclopasdia ifs going to read likethis:--

mk ih  mimii umi-n
Far East Express Service 

3 Days
Palma-Southampton 

Rotterdam - Bremen

Next Saílings:

HOMEWARDS:
5.5. STUTTGART Feb. 23rd.

Outwards vía Genoa, Fort Said te 
Far East

5.5. SCHARNHORST Feb. ISth.

Apply to the agents:

Baqueta, Kusche S Martin, S.A.
Plaza Libertad 11, (Borne) Palma 

Telcphone 1322 
Telegrama Bakumar

Classified Announcements 
(One Peseta a Line)

Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer
Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del 

Sol 54, Palma. English spoken. Tel. 2896.

For Sale Cheap
Country house, within twenty minutes of 

San Agustín. 5 bedrooms, dining-room, sala 
with fireplace, kitchen. 10,000 meters of land 
with pines, olives, almonds and algarrobas. For 
information apply: C. Rubert 18, Terreno.

Huerta, Pollensa
Immediately, for six months. Oíd Moorish 

house, with modern conveniences, near Pollen
sa. Garage, vegetable and fl<>wer garden. Con- 
tinual supply of spring water flows through 
house Pts. 250 monthly including two servants, 
to responsible tenants. Apply MAJORCA SUN.

Ethan Fronte
Edith Wharton 

(Albatross)

25

Only one hundred and eighty-n: I 
pages of big type, «Ethan Frome» iso 
of the most complete, most emotivea 
most beautifully written novéis in yea

With a New England farm, wht 
snow falls ceaselessly during six moni 
of the year, for a setting, the booktt 
the story of Ethan Frome, who liv 
with the two women whose fates, throu 
an appalling accident, were for ei 
bound up with his. His is the pitifula 
tragic story of a man who, but for 
sudden awakening of love for a gir 
simple as himself, might have escap 
the deadening atmosphere of his hod 
Both. Ethan and his wife, as well as^sin 
girl, are inexorably caught up and brok |a|| 
by the bitter circumstances ot life, ira:j|ed 
ed by the sacrifices and, to quote one ¡ng 
the searchlight phrases which illumin the
the entire book, «the terrible compul>k 
of the poor.» The cruelty of nalu 
resembling the Massachuseits landsc 
in winter — bleak, hostile, icy-cold 
seems to have doomed these th 
people to a living death.

Ihegrandeur of the author’s th

the 
tha 
wa 
not 
the 
the 
this 
me;ment of this fundamental theme 

accentuated by the scrupulous atteiit lar^ 
she pays to detail, in places. The pal upp 
of the incident of the wife’s treasti
ruby-glass pickle dish, brought out 
the girl to beautify the supper tabie 
Ethan and herself on the wife’s depari 
to see a distant doctor, and smashed 
the cat with devastating results, is* 
of the many vivid scenes which br 
this book into line with the classicí

be 
of i 
the 
the

the

Cat: A mammal (we’ll have to leave that in, 
they beem so fond of it), has bet n known to 
catch mice which it invariably brings in the 
house and kaves in some odd córner; a consist- 
ent rummager in garbage pails, preferably the 
neiglibours’; sings throughout the night with 
wide tonal scale; mates in all seaSons of the 
year, building its nest practically anywhere and 
raising large families which are given to the 
maid to drown but shé always takes them lióme, 
thus adding eight or nine to the already abundant 
supply. Usually black. (See cut)

/?. M. G.

Recommended Hotels nnd Pensions
HOTEL VICTORIA, Terreno.
HOTEL ALFONSO, Cala Mayor.
GRANO HOTEL, Palma
MAJOR1CA, Corp Mari, Near the sea. 
HOTEL INGLES, Palma.
HOTEL CASTELLET, Cala Ratjada.
CATALON1A, Pasaje Catatonía, Palma. 
HOTEL MAR Y SOL, On the Sea, Palma 
TERRAMAR-Near the Sea-San Agustín. 
HOTEL LONDRES, Via Cort, Palma.
HOTEL PLAYA, Camp de Mar.
HOTEL PULLMAN, Borne, Palma

18-50 pts.
15-28 pts.
15-36 pts.
14-25 pís.
13-20 pts.
13-20 pts.
11-16 pts.
10-16 pts.
11-15 pts.
10-15 pts.
10-14 pts.
10-12 pts.

CHALFONT HOUSE, Villalonga 18, Terr. 10-12 pts.
ENGLISH PENSION, Son Serra
I.F.A. Armadams 87-3.°
MÜNCH, Dos de Mayo 8, Terreno.
PALMA BAY PENSION Son Alegre
H1LLER, Av. 14 Abril, 84, Terreno.
SCHAY, Sfa. Rita 7, Terreno.
PENSION IBERICA, Palma.

10-12 pts.
10-12 pts.
9-12 Pts.
9-12 pts.
8-15 pts.
8-10 pts.
6-10 pts.

the century and of the world.
Simplicity in writing not only 6 

for a perfect choice of words, bui 
great strength and beauty of motil' 
whole held together by a clear and p9 
trating mind which does not shrli1' 
the truth but displays it in all itss sto 
beauty or simple charm. The handlbk 
«Ethan Frome» covers these points

whi

sea.

the
case. ■ dise

The end, particularly, is not lac’ and 
in shrewd commonsense and a cd 0 
humour typical of New England. 5 ‘ I the 
was one day, about a week ^yiexp 
accident, when they all thought J^|]ar. 
couldn't live. Well, I say ifs a pialare 
she did. I said it right out to our rnnll'| war 
once, and he was shocked at nie4riot 
And I say, if she’d ha’ died, Ethan ^Itho 
ha’ lived; and the way they are i'01 wa5 
don’t see there’s much differenc® mjg 
tween the Fromesupat the farm m11, 
Fromes down in the graveyard; | 
that down there they’re all quien ( 
the women have got to hold their
gues.»

up 1 
ban 
to : 
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